CONSERVATION COMMISSION
TOWN OF FRYE ISLAND
MINUTES OF 7/10/2004 MEETING

Attending.- Lapati, Aranyi, Karpacz, Hannah and Charrette

Reports.-

More than 50 people went on the guided trail walk on 7/5/04.

Old Business.-

Ron Carr is willing to conduct another Nature Walk late in July. (EEC)

We need to reschedule a speaker because of the recent cancellation. (BH)

Erosion issues re Frye Island are now being addressed by others.

We should remobilize our efforts to transfer certain FII lots to conservation. (EEC)

New Business.-

An information area for CC related items will be set up in the Town Office (EEC, BC, CM)

The FII web-site will have a section for CC information and reports. (AL)

It was agreed that a Conservation Brochure should be developed. (?)

CC membership.- Nun, Potts, Ladow and Bacastrow are going off and O’Connor, McCusker, Vande Hei and one other person may be appointed.

Next meeting.- 8/7/04 at 3pm